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NOW, IN JAPAN-¥-

, 1

gfter two national holidays ( May;3rd is the commemo—f
ration er Constitution, vny 5th is the child-day) ends
one sunday, we have faced to 72 hours strike of Natio
nal Rail Ways, the private enterprises of Transport+
ation ;nd_24 hour's strike of Mail and Telephone Ser—
vices. This is usually called SHUNTO or the general
strike for the spring time, and this year the workers
want tn raise their wage up to 1T% Per year, while the
authorities try to control it under 14%. In Japan the
wage system is not regulated with the minimum standard_

‘ _ -1| _' _ 1

and a long;service'allowance, i.e. an annual salary 1
" .. - 1‘

is added with the term of service, and that there'"
are many differences with the same work in accordance
with the factories and shops beside regional diversi- '
fication. To take an example, a shop girl in Tokyo
earns»her sa1any _by a month from 60,000 yens to
80,000 yens ( approximately $214-$285, ti stands for
280yens) but if she stays out of her parent's home
that is, an independent young woman, she must pay a
rent of about 15,000 yens, 055.5 for her apartment whic
which is usually a square room about 8.2 square meters
with a tiny kitchen, yet the class of this girl is
excluded from even.a l¢% raise up unless she were an
employee of a public corporation or a big business.
Tradeunionism is a benifit for the workers of big _
enterprises, not for those of small retails or work
shops. Interclass soliderity is weak and the many peo-
ple endure inconvenience with silence clinging to a
hope that a strike is only right of the worker. "
The Asahi shinbun of May 9th reports the consumer.
comodity' price raiees already up to l¢% I 0
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‘etc the people in order to stress the_illegalit¥ of the

ELIZAQETH II has gave us the honour to visit Japan on
7th May. It was a fine—day. Every green soft leaves
have sprouted and the grass has covered the hill. She
would enjoy her trip amid the general strike of trans-
portation. Indeed, the authorities have scheduled on
Starting a ball train from Tokyo to Kyoto, which .has
been§eut off bythe strikers, sotheyvhave@e;E1agne@ -

indifference. They do not consider beforehand the
direct influence of their advocacy to the youth and
talk about, for instance, an organization discard»
ing similarity of the organization put forth by the
youth. In another word, they do not explain their
stand*points or the objective situation. So far as
now it is tolerated. But in the atmosphere to raise

0 a nationwide movement , is it not add worse effects
strike. V  ii " ._,  to the development of anarchism without{considering*

l ” V 1 .  “ . ;ii”1 , simurarity and homogenityfof the theme, especially“
, L _, 1 0 It  0,- lacking the will to achieve comradeship among the

Since the age of Edmund Burke, the crown has been, ‘Old and the new ?, i" 0  
a" symbols of the tradition, historical identity; a 0’ 0 ' it i
tie of blood, and continuity of the nation, theyft I do not advocate rudeness, wild and loose dispo
purple oogtnme of Her Majesty has impressed the Japa_ sition which can be seen in the behaviour and the
neeepeepie that their emperor has also authority Opinion of the youth. but it fleet be en error to
oven them, if His Majesty had descended to the 1ene1 diereserd the yeuns"0ne'e deei end edveeeey at ell-
of popurality as a spokes man of his own nation. y
it "1 y 1 ~@.-.t You may point out there is a few convinced anr-

‘ *}§*%w**s$**%****************************§**¥ff,1 archist in Japan. Yet it is a fact that we have o'
*  ‘ 0 ' ,0f} seldom to talk each other face to face. That is, it

I - ' ,. . . ' I _ _ . | 1

. _ |

V ,. 0  ,.g is only a chance to know you from your published 1
TTHE MORALITY QF QNE'S A"DvQQA@gy., be opinion. Thereby you must include your explanation

. 1  of yourself. When you declare what you want to say“
without clearing‘your stand, you will receive a 0“
repugnance from an unacquainted comrade " what are
you talking about at this moment?"

:1 I .
.. H - by Genzo Ishikawa

‘ .

For a’long time anarchism in Japan has been alie-
nated from the people, but a recognation that it has

- 1' ' ' .

at,lastNreached to the;starting point of late is in I want rather ask for an attention by the old
common with the old and the new anarchists. -anarchist to thi9oP°int- ‘J T is J

. " II I ‘ " _ .. ‘
I _ _. . ..

b .I I 1
- ' . _;.. ‘ -. . 1 - ',.

i.iTheii¥Pical nature with an individual inclination Selected from “Libero! ANARKISMA
JURNAB0§HNro. 26, ?eb.,1975 publishedand a solitary dispersed tendency shaded post war ,_ ,_,, _ y y

anarchism,shall be surmounted by anarchism as a move yby L1§€?P"?hai 2§'5 Tanaka monzenchyoi
ment. But the participants to form this situation are Sakyc-ku Kyoto city, Japan.
no other than the young anarchists. They have organi
zed and fighted themselves outside of old anarchism.
For there is no movement among the old circles. .
Neverthless the old anarchists have held a stand of

20 -5
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AN IMPRESSION OF READING

_, by Toshikazu Etc
J .

. 1 _ . I
- . .

Bescently I have enjoyed to read some books treated the
outlinsnof anarchism, such as ‘The Anarchists” by Kichi
taro Katsuda, “The History of Wovement in Japanese Anar-
chism" by Liyuji Komatsu, which I have found interestll
ing because of my lack of knowledge and theory of
anarchismn Gut I feel uneasy about the attitude and a
way ofrliving of the authors toward anarchism. Mr, Katsl. ‘ I-

da says that anarchism offers a serious problem, butf
it is already out of date—-—. Ye must lay a line ofii
demarcationabetween an anarchist and a historian and I
a intellectual who are apt to think it a merely hist-
orical,phenomena or a means of living, I ,

One essential idea of anarchism is a unity of intellectual
work and manual labor , that is,a unity of labor and
play. Of course I do not deny a division of work; as
it is needed, yet a division of intellectual work_and
manual labor is another problem ; For it brings usja
dissolution of personality rather than a division of”
work and accompanys with a hierachy.  i

We must take a sever attitude to a professor and a in-
tellectual who earn their living with anarchism, for
they belong tqlfl the class of exploitation as well as
a capitalist, appolitician and a business like artist.

’ We must ask them whether they affirm a dissolution
between intellectual activity and manual labor.
Such asking impacts us, too, I want to criticize the
intellectual in some future, but now my own attitude
has not been settled yet.

Mr. Eto is an esperantist and a coeditor of
Libertaire.
Selected from Libertaire No.65
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L ,,A HISTORICAL SKETCE OF
- Imus ANARCHIST MOVEMENT IN JAPAN (5)
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 " ”Shusui Kbtoku (1871-1911), his first name Denjiro,. ‘ . __ |

was born in 1871, in Kochi§Prefecture‘in Shikoku island,
the west—southern part of Japan, the same native place of‘
Atsusuke Nakae. He started his intellectural carrier as
a student dependent on Nakae. It was a custom of Japanese. , _ .g_-..-

society in the Meiji era that“the intellectual class, i,e.
high class of governmental officials, medical doctors,
powerful.merchants and attornies had willingly provided M
for students who served as_a servant, a secretary and a1~o
disciple and obtained scholarship rrsm;ene1r'maseer,,,r#ee
number seemed to boast the master's status in the society,
And after apprenticeship, they had made their debut_in
their master's social circle. So it might bejsaid that it.. . _- - ' . ._ _ _ -_ In -. _ - I |-'

was a kind of hereditary custom.of feudral”hieraChy. j']d
. _ _ . _ . . , - »- .' - -.' ' ¢'~."

. -| .. ;' _' . ‘I | i . ‘ ' ' ' ' I
‘ 1 Z ' 5 - _- .'_ .'. .. . ' - ‘
_ . .1 1- -- ' ' ' ' _ -

| ' " ' v

dIn 1893 ShusuiKotoku had entered in a "Jiyfi Shiflbun
Sha" literally "Liberal Press" with the recommendation of
Nakae as“a journalist and departed his master's home at
the same time. But the respect to his master could not
change at the least duringhis life and he edited the works
of Nakae and wrote his memoirs beautifully. The shadow of. - . 0 ' '

the master had been cast on his intellectual and sensitive
personality till the end of his life. ‘I7ihink this ¢5u$e5
merits and demerits of his activities of the &n&r¢hi$t-
Its merits are his critical spirit, antij§fi$h0Titfl$iVe
vaetivityiana literal sense." Shusui Kotokggnas one of 1st
grade literate especially in politics. "He was also lst s
journalist who adopted and promoted cgllggntal Style in
the sews paper fihich were usually vrifitcn in a mixed comr
position sf Japanese and chineseclassics. While demirits,
he had started as a parliamentalist, Liberal-Civil right‘s
activist and even once he wanted to be a candidate of they

-;- " -' I‘ .-" ' "“ " “' . ‘. '_ 1 I , . * -
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member of parliament as a socialist, though this hope was
easily smashed owing to the interference of government.
Even now it is some problematic to a critic, in what rea~
son he converted into an anarchist. _It is true that.his
conversion can be traced”in its date and circfimstance can
be explained as I describe soon enough in this story. But
his subjective attitude toward anarchism.is somewhat ob-

-__,;_;___-_:_",.-'-,_._. --'3_,;- _ ' ,. . _!= _; I . -_ '
scurek;qBes;de this, his tragical death accused to be a
criminal of "A high treason affair" one of greatest scans
dales of the Meiji Qovernment, and first.Martyrdom.for the
anarchists had added more pathetic spice to this anarchist
than the others.’l *r"*" I ' ~< A P I v rm

. _ , : . _ i
1" ' - ' ' ' - . " - - -- - . - ‘ . . . '. "‘-' .' ' . '- f 1 ' i . ‘I ' -‘- .1 -- " . _- ' " ‘ _ . '

F - * l. I I _ ,. .
.

I ' 1 ~ ¢

,?He_had changed his pressofficefseveral times in ac~
cordanp§”with_his evolution of thought from liberalism to_
socia1ismQ§;QnJapan socialism landed together with com~
munismgf So that the forerunner of anarchism had been
mingled with pioneers of socialism and even with Christian
socialists.( "’ | ’ i“ 8 @*- “I

- ‘ |‘ . __ |. .1-_ _ _ _ _ __ , ' 1 _
1' ‘- -- . :. . ‘ - - ._Ir -.'

- ' ' " - '.1.._ _

In l8§8, at the age of 28, Shusui became an editorial
writer of_"Yoroauchyo-Ho", in which he had formed a warm
friendship with suchlgeniuses as Kanzo Uchimura, a founder
of (pope+churchist movement), Konan Naito (an authority of
Chinese classic literature), Toshihiko Sakai (one of found
er of socialist party) and Ketsuson Kusumi (1860-1925), an
anarchist who had introduced anarchism by dealing with it

anarchist withdrawing from active life, i.e2’it is said
that accordingito his opinion, both anarchism & socialism
is the remptest ideal, so that it is better to live out-
side of the actual world. In my observation Ketsuson

- . ' - - I I D
\Kusumi was influenced by F. Nietche & Stirner and prefered

individual anarchism as an apogee of socialism. I8“
L _ '_ I \|- --.. ‘ .- . L _ _ . .

. . __.‘.. . I. . I

0" ,"-

 In October 8 1903, Shusuiretired from "Yorozuchyo-
H09 with Toshihiko Sakai and Kan2ooUchimura because of its
Jingoism of the press at the messes of Russo-Japanese War
in l90h - 1905. In Novemberfof the same year, he issued a
weekly paper titled "Heimin Shinbun (the paper for the

. 6 _

from ancient European thought to Prouhdon, Bakunin, Kropot~
kin and J. Most, yet some critic observed him an Individual

J t

.I . - _ I,,. ¢ ..- .4-n. , _F - I r" 4-
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proletariates)?iwith"Sakait (This paper was first organ~ofp
socialists, which attracted a lot of radical intellectuals,
workers and contributed the prevail of socialism, anarchism
and marxism in Japan. .A remarkable event which showed in-
-l_ll '

ternational solidiality of the workers was a proposal to
the Russiantsocialist_party appeared on No. l8 of the op
Heimin Shinbfin atthe beginning of Russo-Japanese war in Hi
l90h. It appealed to the socialists in Russia as followse;

.....Comrades§jNow§ both governments of Japan and Russia M
have started the war recklessly in order to satisfy their;
imperial ambitions each other. But we, socialists take no=

1 ' -notice the difference of race, land or nationality, and you
and us are comrades, brothers and sisters. ‘There 1s none»
Qf reason for us to fight in thé battle field at all.Yl -
Your enemy is not a Japanese, but the so-called patriotism,
and militarism.t Qn the other hand our enemy is not a Rus-
sian, but it is also the”welI¥known nationalism and Jingoe
ism. In fact, this patriotism and militarism are our com-
mon enemy, that is, the common enemy for the socialists it
over the world. You, us and the socialists over the world,
must fight against this common enemy courageously, and thus
it is the most important time and a good chance. We expect
you will not overlook such an opportunity; while we promise
you to effort ourselves up to the utomost" . . . . . . . . ...::;;..
......We are not able to predict victory or defeat. But“
whatever its development might be, the war will result in
hardship for the people, increase of the heavy tax and
decay of morality, besides the spread of militarism and
patriotism. (Therefore, you and us shall not prefer the
side of victory or defeat; In short, we should oppose to
the war persistently and be against it§?for.ouriintenti0nS
are to cease the war immediately and to restore peace soon
enough. The agreement and the activity of the Internation-
al Workingmen's Association during Franco-Prussian War in
1870 shall be an example to be studied and we believe you
will agree@with us in this subject ....." (from N0.l$3¢m@¢
Heimin Shinbunli k- o"' :2? ¢¢ r‘ ;;?»e v +A:fliL *.E@

- 1 _ 1' '-- : I- I ..-, , , _ I- ' '- “.' -'~ r*- .-- r-3', - - - , -. ‘ . . . . . ' I
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The appeal achieved a success of a shake hand with Sen
Katayama (socialist) and Plekhnov at the 6th assembly of
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2nd International in Amsterdam, which manifested the will
of antiwar between the Japanese-and the Russian. At thati
time Shusui criticized the article of antimilitarism written
by Leo Tolstoy from a view point of a socialist. He said
"Repent and follow God's will!" was not enough for the
cause of war was neither the people had forgotten the dogma
of Christianism, but, in fact, due to aggravation of econom-
ic competation among states. On No.20 of Heimin Shinbun
he attacked a tax increase by 60 million yens for the sake 
of war expenditure in succession.

1. In :'

.‘ . .1 -- _ I ',‘ I | ' _ ' ' . ' -
r-. ' , I 1

".....and see: the general has often reported to the
Throne of his“victory, but the people has neither obtained

' K

a grain of rice for that, nor a cloth for his military
achievements. On the contrary, many country men should
face to the weapons, and their family should weep for their
hunger, industry becomes weakened, prices of commodities
rise high, the salary of beadles has been lowered, and then
application for a military bond is coerced, adventurism is
promoted. Notwithstanding heavy tax does not cease its
exploitation up to extracting a last drop of life blood of
the poor people". "8 e‘I  J

r r- .I

In order to exterminate such exploitation, he recome
 mended an alternative of the socialist institution in which
political power was divided equally among the people and
products of the manufacture were collected in the hands
of the producer having added.with prohibition of private I
possession of land & capital. For "the present mischief
and suffering are caused by badness of the institution and
the organization of state". I

This article was subjected to a prohibition of sale,
1 ‘I

and the editor, Toshihiko Sakai was sentenced to minor ime
prisonment for 2 months.  It'was~the first imprisonment of
the socialist. ”" 

F| .

Another event to be noted here was the appearance of
the translation of "the Communist Manifesto” cooperated
with Kotoku & Sakai in the celebration of the first anniver-

of the founding of Heimin Sha (tee press office of the

Heimin Shinbun) in 190h. But the suppresion was immediate-
ly enacted and Kotoku, Sakai and the other editor were
charged with 80 yen. ThenYin'November of the same year,
Shakai Shugi Kyogikai (Socialism.association1,,the_organiz-
ation of socialists was ordered to be dissolved.

I . HI‘
- q- I J

r ' n I '

. I I ex. .- .-I‘.

-_ .|-.- , __ I
".1: , \I '

The Heimin Sha had issued@h,000 copies whose some 1,000
copies had been supplied to the subscribers and the others
being sold at the news paper agents. It was the first step
of persecution by government. The more the adherents of
socialism became radical in their activities such as public
speeches, meetings and anti military campaignes, the more
hostility of government increased. On January'of 1905, the
last issue of the Heimin Shinbun by No-6h, announced its
discontinuance before an executive measure had operated,
with red printing after the example of the New Rhine paper
edited by Marx & Engels. In which Kot0ku.explainedIthat
the socialist movement could not be retained only ingthe
Heimin Shinbun, but to spread in various field, that 1e, it
was forced to evolute into new realm.  it l v

To tell the truth, the socialist assembly was suppresse
ed by the authorities, but at the same time factionalism.i ”
among socialists appeared expricitly at this occassion andp,
christian socialists such as Sanshiro Ishikawa (whom I will
refer to as a christian anarchist later on),¢Isoo Abe sep-‘I
arated from the materialismesocialists like Kotoku and“Sa.  
Sakai. The former published a monthly magazine "Shinkigen"
(New Era). 0n the other hand, in spite of ceasing of the
Heimin Shinbun, the Heimin Sha was remained for a while,
so that Kotoku made an advantage of the monthly "Chokugen"
(the plain talk), which was the organ for the consummer's
union. ¢Yet this magazine was prohibited in September and
the Heimin Sha was also disperesed at once. Besides Kotoku

-- ..._ '. ' ‘r

was confirmed in Sugamo Jail for 5 months from February tdt
June of the same year because_of the article of ex-paper

" ' - - - .- '- -I -

written by the comrade, Sanshiro Ishikawa. I
It was this period during which he converted.himselfl‘

to be an anarchist. After his release from.prison, he I
wrote to an American friend, Albert Johnson on August 10th,
1905 in English, whom I can not-make out but an anarchist
in San Francisco. -Furthermore it is said that the following

‘ . ' I I. ' n I‘ I ’--. , ___ II _ __ ' . - I __
‘ I ._ .1 _ I E _._I - I - I ~q I I’-P f H‘: . I. I __ F, _ P __ -I I ‘ I r . I-I- .
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letter was appeared in,§Mother Earth" edited by Emme Gold:
man on AB8u$fi%in l9ll..»»%= -A" ~ ‘~ Ta ee”;“

_ 1.
Q

1 ,\ F - ‘an If I> < ‘~.- r 1, : "1 ,-_ -.' ‘I '. - " . - - - - : F ~- "Iv 2-1 -_.=.*:-._ . ‘.._ : L _ D ,. . I _ .,|' ,___ __ 1, _L.-F .,,}\“J_ . ..
. _ - -\ :___- '_ - ' - I" _ -

_ I fl. .|-. __I '

ywht the beginning of the letter he described*briefIy?°
his circumstances and regretfulness for the death of a son;
in-law of Mr. Johnson's youngest dauther. Then he con-
tinued; ,,g. ‘ll 1, w.,,i -A my’ ~ . "F

- | .-- ' ' l._ _ , _ . _ .1 .
n I.- . +I I I I _: ' ' _. .-

.....Five months imprisonment not a little injured by '
health (he did suffered from intestinal catarrh which Y'_
evolved into intestinal tuberculosis in his later days), “A
but it gave me many lessons of the social questions. If
have seen and studied great many of so-called "criminals"
and became convinced that the governmental institutibns..
...court, law, prison.....are only reponsible for them..
..rPOVertY and crime. '~ri   *iFi

 Among the many books which I have read in the prison
were Draper's "Conflict between Religion and Science", A
Haechel's "The Riddle of the universe", Renan's "Life of '
Jesus", and so forth. Besides I repeated again two inter-
esting books which you sent me..-.-Mr.’Ladd's "Hebrew and
ChriStian Mythology" and Mr. Kropotkin's""Fieldes, Facto-
ries and Workshops".....(here he pointed out an error of
Mr. Ladd that Buddha or Gautama was not Chinese but Hindhu
of which religion was interoduced into china.* Then he
explained his conversion)..... “ A u

Indeed, I had gone (to Sugamo Prison) as a Marxian
Socialist and returned as a radical Anarchist. To propa~
gate Anarchism in this country, however, it means the death
of life long, at least several years’ imprisonment. Theree
fore its movement must be entirely secret, and its pro-
gress and success will need long, long time and endurance.

i (He expressed his intention to go abroad which would
be fulfilled in 3 months later). _ w

A I~am now intending to live in America and Europe
during several years for the following purpose;_ L

wivl) To study foreign conversation and writing which is
are most important instruments for the Internatf6nal_Move~
mentvof*Communists or Anarchists. I can only read”Englishi

10“‘* . .§

. 1 ', ' i , _ .-I-. ‘, {-1- ""\,,_ .,- . . -_ .._— r~' F .-‘. \ , I r . ' ' ‘ =' I = .." *.. 1. . -1*.) '- '". . . . . --
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literature, but can not speak. And writing in English; asl
you see, is very hard for me. " ~#&n*i gr r;--_.e=j

2) To visit the leaders of many foreign revolutionists
and learn something from.their movements.  ,

3).To criticize freely the position of the "His?Majes-
Hty rand the political, economic and institutions from;for¥*

eign land where the Pfirnicious hand of "His Majesty"can Ti
not reach. A * " ‘ *o"v f "

If my health allows and money, that is to be borrowed
from.my relatives and friends; could be raised I will start
in the coming winter or next spring. eAlth0u6h”W@ are n°w““
at Odawara, we (he and his wife) will return to Tokio atl§ 
next month. '  *

- " .

-This letter is very important not only that his confl
sion is expressed,-but also his programe in his life hereer
after. As a faithful disciple of the philosopher of En-I T
lightenment, he was at first a liberalist fascinated with
French type Liberty, Equality and Fraternity. Then about g
l90h he explained his personal development in his essay of?

+"How I became a socialist", who had put forward 2 reasons,,
i.e. his surroundings and reading. At the age of two he
had lost his father, a village headman at his native place,
and her mother became a widow with four children, two I I
daughters & two sons. Shusui was the youngest son and saw,
his mother's struggle in life since his childhood. _Fi1ia1o
piety had been a virtue recommended by the privilege class
to the Japanese people since the feudral age, but his
obedience to his mother was famous even in his days. After
all he was a self-made thinker. He nourished his thought,
from.books written in English, but at the background we can
discern his deep culture in Chinese classics. While his lg
humour emerged sponteniously from popular novels of the .;*
Edo period. As long as he was a socialist, he was influsa
enced by Christian socialism and workers‘ movement promoted
by Tom.Man, John Burns & K. Hardy, and Prossian Social
Democracy represented by Ferdinand Lassalle. (According
to R. Rocker in_his-Anarco-Sandycalism, Lassalle's@aotivi-
ties directed toward welding the workers into a political
partyu) The tactics was no doubt adopted by the Japanese
socialist, for in those days the election was only nominal

‘-1~12 ,
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and the right of,voting was enjoyed bykpersons who could
pay a tax.more than 10 yen. Of cause women were excluded

. - 4even from.this disgraceful privilege until the end of the I
2nd World Warf) ,'*(
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If any foreigner who has_readfthis story doubts the
rapid transformation of Shusui's thinking, I will indicate

‘ _ I L . - . e

that Japan, as a backward country in the East was forced -
to;be,modernised for a short period.q Even in 1861, that
memorical day, August hth, the great ieader of anarchism,
Michael Bakunin had grasped hisgolden opportunity to"
escape from Siberia and reached to lst Japanese port of
Hakodate, theh Yokohama oh the way to the U.S.A., Jopeh
stood on a cross road either continuing of deep slumber of>
feudralism or opening ports for European countries. She
did not know capitalism at all, without mentioning anarch-
ism. (I indebtedthe &bOVe paragraph from "Michael Bakunin
by E. H. Carr.) i,iIf _i if F "   i

Japanese Bourgeoisie was a force generated between '
the feudral clan and political factions in accordance with
the advance of the Meiji society and industrial & capital
institution. It was promoted by business men with politic-
al affiliation such as the Mitsui family and Konoike family
For big business like transportation, supply for the army,"
banking, and so forth could not grow without under the A
guardianship of the Meiji government. Therefore owing to
2 wars i.e. the Shina-Japanese war (l89h-1895) and the A
Russo-Japanese war (l90h-1905) they earned a huge amount  
of money. (While the people were cast into the abyess of t
poverty as I cited from the article of the Heimin Shinbun.
The awakening of Japanese people inta class strife became“r
rapidly because of frustration of liberal party (which was»
lastly absorved into the authorized party) and increase of.
proparganda of the socialists (they were all most all com-I
posediintellectuals from the low class of Bushi, artisans’
and~P¢&sants.)  ‘”” ri e)*) e

' - _| ' . .
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...Further, I remark herewthe educational institution in
the neiqt Era. Perhaps you remember that I hove mentioned
thggstudént-dependant in the paragraph of the period of
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row youth of Shusui. The whole country was divided»into*8
university-districts and in each district there wasiestab-
lished one university prefixed the word of Teikoku (Imperi-
oi), added with the heme of the district, like Tokyo Tei-
koku Daigaku (Tokyo Imperial University).. Then this A r
university-district was again subdivided into the high .
school, the middle school and several primary school dis-
tricts in 1872. Before thexMeiJi Restoration the Japanese
children obtained the primary course of writingffiand read-
ing beside abacus accounting for the children of the mer-
chant. Though this zeal for education is somewhat ridicul-
ous for the foreigner; But in a transition of civiliaation
from Confuciacism.to European culture, it was neededsto
transfuse new blood from the youth who would contribute to
build up new bureaucracy. Thus Japanese youth, graduated
from.the Imperial Universities inflvarious districts did
nearly entered into the governmental services in'eyer¥ ~
gradation. Even today Japanese intellectuals at the top
level are apt to walk the same cause. *0n the other*hand,
antieauthoritative militant do usualy comehfrom private»
colleges. I believe this tendency is not so differed from
that of any European country. The reason why I adhere this
subject so earnestly is that anarchism as an antieauthorit-
ative movement shall be supported by many anonymous people,
but without support by intelligentsia in a sense of Russian
intelligentsia (refer to Les sources et le sens du commu-
nisme russe@by;Nicolas Berdiaev, P.ll2, Collection Idées)
its activity will stray in the labyrinth of the complexity
of the-modern times. o

I must not extrude a conclusion here.and come back
from a digression.;r  . ~ -‘ I A

~ .,_. I . E . . . , - _ I
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- His planes at his discharge from prison were l) con-
tinuation of socialist movement with acquiring a daily
paper. 2) to go America and Europe where he wanted to
enter cooperation of-thetcampaigne from abroadi‘ 3) with-
drawal from activitiesvwithébooks of science,"philosophy
& religion in order to study new materialism. H) or to
purchase a1firm.andYIiwe with several hundred peasants in
Hokaido, the nothern island of Japan, in Utopic circum-
stances. Q13 '
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Though he complained to his friend Sakai that even one
of such planes could not be performed due to lack of money.
It is marvelous that human destiny can be sometimes anti-.9
cipetediby-the person concernedEY From its_geographical,;.
situation aha,the remaining influence‘oiYseclusionism,,QW1
P9§§fiiC&l exiles were scarce iniJapah.*‘Doubtlessly Chinese
politicalgfugitives-and leaders of ifidepence movement of,.
Philippine and India lodged once at prominent persons in}“ 
Japan. (But the reverse case was utterly impossible to find
out. ,Reminding this point, you may read again Shusui's .
letter to A. Johnson. (Especially (2) is very important.)
If he °°uld_d° 35 he h°Ped= his calamity would not be oc-p
cured. For even Lenine stayed in Paris during the time ,i
when the pernicious hand of Czarism had menanced his life)
severely. . A

‘ His foreign travel was promoted sooner than he had.“
expected. Because of his physical weakness after prisone‘
life, economical hardship of Heimin Sha and its domestic
discord about leadership of Sakai in Kotoku's absence, the
weekly Chokugen was on the merge of discontinuance. More-
over in September of 1905 dissatisfaction of the people ' 
for the peace treaty of Russo-Japanese war was exploded.
And they fired the city Hall at Hibiya. I will again make
him talk himself this situation. I?“

-.v "1

A .. ; t t .*Tokio, Sept. 8th 1905
Dear Comrade (Mr. A. Johnson), e 

|_ .

fqeqyJapanese Government is now receiving natural but
dreafifulyresultof the patriotism and jingoism which
were Stirred up by the hands of themselves. During the
gle§§(fOU? days the city of Tokio has been drowned by the
(sea“of“fire and blood. The state of siege has been 9
Proelaimed. many publications suspended, and to the
Postmaster given the right of confiscating any letter.

D. Kotoku.
‘ I -' .’ ,'. ,.;- .~ _ |'_:_ .' 3 '

‘ - ‘ - i ' _ - :___ -, '_ .._ , .

(Thefl“0fi,ll§h,0et., he-reported to Mr! Johnson that his  )
Heimin Sha was forced to be_g1sSo1ved;)vv~ q I"

I . . 1,.‘ 1-‘ ._..r-; ,, -- I. I_.- _I. -f |. 1 .

“§1Dea .Commrade; ..... Our weekly is still suspended,
and 0“? office ha? been compelled to dissolve ourselves_.
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to the barbarous persecution and financial_difficulties.
_ V I'm now intending to organize the Japanese laborers

‘Q in America. There is nooother means to get freedom of_”
""epee¢h end press than to quit the soil offthe"State of

4, ..---. ,r‘-

the siegeand go to a more civilized*count§yii"$f,,iqA
A ...... to  ” ‘~~“ i DI Kotoku I

_.-- . "5 ='J-"1
1 I 1 " __lI_!\n--__ 4
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 I" Sakai commented about closing of Heimin Sha that after
all Heimin Sha was opened at the opening of Russo§Japanese
war and destroyed with its peace treaty. ' "‘ i“j

A socialist analysed its role and though he homaged
its glory in the socialist movement, he complained that it,
was not yet the movement based on the proletariate, and  

,.. -.r-r ----- -.

couid”not surpass the sphere of radicalism and enlighten— .
ment of the interigentzia because of inmaturity of the pro-
letarian class, that is, they had observed a lot of defect
of the society, but they could not find out the social
force in their circle which would promote the transition .
from capitalism to socialism. i is

Kotoku did apologize the financial difficulties and_
disaccordance with Christian socialists.* Then he promised)
to continue his strife against the authority and to be a
soldier of socialism. ~ 8  * ' o  t

.-,
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Again he wrote on llth, Oct. to Mr: Johnson that he
had decided to start on the N.Y.K.'s ship in November lhth,
for Shattle and San Francisco with his nephew. His fund
for the travel was $150 mainly bestowed by his friends and
acquaintances. On 29th, November, he arrived at Shattle
and welcomed with another anarchist Sakutaro Iwasa (1879-
I966) who had being established a printing office at San .
Francisco and got acquainted with Emma Goldman & A. Berkman

' In Cisco he met Mr. Johnson and lodged at Mrs. Fritz,
Oak St. 537.  It was just at the back of Mri Johnson's home
During his stay in,America.. Shusui did seem to be influ-
enced by the movement of I.W.W. and to hear the progress of
Russian Beyolution in l905 by Mrs. Frits, a revolutional, J
committeeewoman. Since then he held the opinion ofDirect.
Action and”General Strike..  ¢;1 ire) A ' "C 8 A

' . , . 1.f .;- ' . - '

About that time he predicted a confIict*alongthe.' H
sides of the Pacific Occean." He said that interests of a
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Both Japan & America would sooner or later crash in tradings
in the Far East, and which cause a trouble of feelings and
result in a calamity. To prevent it, he warned that it
should alleviate misunderstandings each other by spreading
socialism.among the workers in both countries. M '

But Japanese Government did not grasp its meaning, far
ifrom it, it earnestly pursued the trace of the anarchist
and utilized the consul in Barkley for his oppression.
While Japanese emigrants did not show any interests to his
activity. (§--  
L, ,;eHow'then he faced with the earthquake in San Francisco
on April of 1906, and received the news of the imprisonment
Of the comrades, Sakai and Nishikawa, in June. So he re-

1'}
.,.-l

1

{solved his mind toigo back to rebuild the camp of socialists
.After 8 months on abroad, he returned with new idea of (I
Sandicalism.

i,,At the welcome-meeting held by Japan Socialist Party,
he spoke publicly for his audience with the title of 8The
current of revolutional movement over the world? in which
he revealed his products of thinking and experiences in
America. “'

The purport of his speech was to change the tactics of
the socialistomovement from its performance of universal
suffrage into the propaganda by deed. He asserted that the
fundamental principle of Japan Socialist Party had been the
parliamentary policy and its primary enterprise, topcarry
out general election. This scheme was naturally because
of the similarity of domestic situation of Japan to that of
Germany. But as a result of his reading and thinking,@he.
became to doubt the effect of the so-called parliamentary
policy, and afterihaiing met foreign comrades, he confessed
to feel s ¢hsnss.sf their msvsssht-A Then he cited an ex-
ample of inefficiency ef,activities§ofJGerman Socialist.
Party which had 3,500,000 aoteea_aaa,oo members at Pariia_
ment. Further if such parliamentary policy§had.been estab-
lished. e lot of Periisiesntlaeflld have been s ssndidste.
a carrier-seeker and1a{power,possessedoe Thereby activity
of the socialists would be limited within lawgmaking and '
alternation and abolition of some articles, without mentions
ing moral decay for§the members. Such tacties would only
contribute an advantage to bourgeoisie which had all means

16
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Qf money, army and police authority.) Then he declared that
- - .\. -.- . '_ .. --. -AH.-' ' I ' "-  ~~ i~ s -~  . rala counter measure $0? Q&rl;%@eQt5rY.P°11°Y(“as_gene.
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strike which meant nothing to GO Pf the Y9f§er5 #8? §ev¢£§l
days or Several weeks. and it “°“1d °°n”1?°e the b°?r5§??§
to be a parasite.) Yet Kotoku susP?nded h}S,?9fl¢}“Sl°n. .
because of his ignorance about the dome$§}¢_&ff§1r £9? the
reason of 8 months‘ travelandirestrained himselfto intro-
duce the tendency of activity Of the American and EuropeanComrades  (See his article fry thought has been changed"
in RADIcALgho.h)  w.  i  -  

But itowas hispprearranged tactics. For J&PaBi5°°i&1'
ist Party had been prepared a nation wide meeting for a
campaign of universalqsuffrage by thi§ t%m:?t:°cg;;i€eVo'
lutional sandicalism impelled the SOOl&llSASt ial was Set
either parliamentarism or direct action. r . 
before them_ After hali year of his speech, he was busily
to rebuild his orS&niZati°n and PTQPQTQQ t9 i§§ue 3 dally
"Heimin Shinbun" again. I pick UP a 1etteT_@@t€@ Q88? 8th
1906 to Mr. Johnson in which he described his circamstances
briefly. He introduced his comrade. OSUS1 (wh°be?§@ed
later his inheritor of anarchism in Japan. and I V111 hes“
cribe his case in details) and explained the nature of,
Japanese Christianity. -  

.....My wife went to the law-court to attend as a bearer to
the trial of Comrade Osugi this m0THinS- C°mr&de-O5ugl ls
a young student and a best friend of mine. When I was in
San Francisco he wrote to you in French lanSua§5_and:MrS'f
Osugi is now under the trial on the charge of V10leH¢e 0
the press law" He translated an article titled "TO the

. - _ . * "

¢Qns¢riptS"'fTOm a French Anarchist paper and published it
in Hikari (it means "Light" in English and Kotoku contri-5 ‘ _.__ .- _-: _ f

buted his articles to this monthly after discont1nu&n¢9 0
the.weekly’ Heifiin.ghinbun,).¢Japanese Socialist P&PeT-
This antimilitaristic deed was Prosecutedbyntge ?u:;;E
officials. I am now anxious to hear the resul 0
Itrial ,,,,,.,,.. (he commented Christianism.1n JaP3n)-----

I - .

The most commical fact of the results of the late war is
the concilation (or rather omprace) Of Christianity with
Buddhism & shihtoism. The history of Chrlstlanity 1“ JaPa“
was until now a history of horrible PeT5e°uti°n9' The
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Japanese diplomats, however, earnestly desiring to silence
‘the rumours oaused and spread in Europe during the_war that
."JaPiei1‘ Peril" "iJaPé?n ="'-*-== a Pagan ¢°“n*=rY"»*suddenly begah to put on the mask of Western civilization,
*and*eagerly“welcome and protect, and use it as a means of
intradufiing Japan to European and.American powers as a g
iciviTiaed“Christendom(sic). On the other hand, Christian
‘priests, taking advahtage of the weakness of the government,
igot1a=great monetary aid from.the State, and under its pro-
teetith they are propagating in full vigor the Gospel of,
Patriotism. Thus Japanese Christianity, which was beforer
vthe"war the religion of poor, literally now changed within
only two years to a great bourgeois religion and a machine
of the State and militarism!

The preparation for the Socialist daily is almost
completed. I hope the daily will have a success, *The, p.
Japanese Socialist Party consists, as you know, of many
different elements. Social-Democrats, Social Revolution-
ists, and even Christian Socialists. So the daily would 
.be:very~strange’paper.  

Most of our comrades are inclined to take the tactics
ofwParliamentalismf(sic) rather than Syndicalism.or Anarch-
ism.‘ But it is not because they are assuredly convinced
which is true, but because of their ignorance of Anarchist
Communism. Therefore our most important work at present
iis”the translation and publicalism.of Anarchist and Free~e
thought literature.i I will do my best, and use our paper
an organ for the libertarian propaganda. (then he predicté
ed the future*of*China which would be the second revolu-t
tionary country in*this century!)..... J s A

- _ __ I-_|_ p_" '

1 ll . ' _' I ' . .
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ii =*"¢ In China the revellions and insurrections are J
i spreading.a The social and political conditions of China
‘ are just same to that of Russia in last century. I
think China will be within coming ten years a land of.
great rebellion, and Tokio is becoming the center of{,
Chinese Revolutionary mbvement. t A 'i.

I I
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In this letter I must point out his antipathy towards
Christianityz" Our readers may remember that he red Renan's
II II,Life of Jesust and Mr. Ladd's "Hebrew and Christian J

_ _ _ --._ . . _ . __
_ | I .- _' ' . ". I . ' . ? 1 _ - -

_ - , . | I " _ }- , _ I 1 | ,_' __ - -'

.___ ., . 1.8._1.*-.
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Mythology" in his days er Sugamo prison.' In fest; he Vf9t¢
a treat titled "Kiristo Masatsu Ron’ literally VA treat on
extermination of Jesus Christ" before his execution, whichI-' . t

he dealt with Christian mythology with sientific analysis
and declared that the Cross is not but a symbol of phalluS-
It is true that Christinity, especially protestantismtimr
ported from America in the Meiji Era had achieved splendid
products in culture and ethical feeling of Japanese people
with its pionian spirit. Even today, influences of Kanzo
Uehimura can be seen in Japaneseiintellectual life. But r_
it is also true as Shusui's indication that Japanese Christ-

’ _ .

ianity has been utilized by the privilage class of Japan f,
for her gesticulation of Europeanized civilization towards
European and American, if occassion demands. -

' I’ ". .
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so " The daily Heimin Shinbun was published by amalg&m&tiQfl
of the Hikari eha the New Era. Though it had contained,
tension caused by many different elements of socialism
until the 2nd general meeting of Japan Socialist Party.
It took place on 17 Feb. 1907, and there were offered three
drafts i.e. a parliamentary policy (Tazoe), and anarchisfiig
direct action (Kotoku) and their compromise (Sakai whon-,,,
intended to appease a conflict.) In those days seven op- e
pression of the authorities pushed the youth who could not
satisfy the lukewarm leadership of the elder socialists to
the side of Kotoku. Further it is said that supporters of
socialism were 25,000- all over the country and some 60 re-
presentatives attended to the meeting. The original draft u
of its resolution was;  “ ' V :§. 

_| I
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Our party does intend to reform the present social in
organization from its foundation and make the means oft A
production to be common of the society, and thus it is A é
managed, for interests and happiness of the whole proletari
ate. .Our party does decide the following rules under the,f

. t .

present situations by conforming to our aims. A t
 l. Our party awakens class conciousness of the workersI I I. -l1'0'|

and efforts their discipline and unity. A S ii_ Lil‘ i
, u

2. Our party expressed a regret for the Subjugation by
the ermyqtowards the riot of Ashio copper miners and hereui
confirm;that it was caused by serious failure of the Govern-
ment. 19rd
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“OJA3. Our party shows deep symapathyeto various revolu-
. . _r .- I ,

tional activities over the world. '"?ii t S
hf The following subjects are entrusted to a free

decition for each member of the party.
“'(A) To revise the peace law of police
,,(B) Campaigns of universal suffrage

?(C) Anti-military campaigns.
(D) Anti-religious campaigne

,_h (Note: The riot of Ashio Copper mine in Ibaragi Pref.
was caused by a general strike of miners in Feb. H -T, of
l907 which was the lst case of public damage for the pea-
sants, who utilized water of the Watarase-river for their
rice cultivation. For the river was contaminated with
solution of sulfurious acid. Moreover, the case was famous
for its indomitable leader, Shyozo Tanaka, and Kotoku wrote
for him the draft er petition to the emperor in a fine
prose.)  *‘*  

. _ -:-1_.__- _ __

, To this draft two modifications were offered immediate-
ly, thatfis, one from Tetsuji Tazoe (a Christian socialist)
who intended to set an item before 2nd article that our

I II L .I- F .- _-I-_ r, ._ _. . -II _

partyeeohfirms the parlismentary policy to be one of ef-
fective activities. The other was put in by Kotoku to
modify lst article with that our party confirms ineffici-
ency of parliamentary policy and intended to erase (B). .
Each of them did not compromise at the least. Thereby .'
after the discussion for 3 hours, it was restored to voting.
Tazoe advocated parliamentary routine to be a demonstration

- - r .'.

of the workers. ;For“parliament was a center of interests
._.' _- ' , . ' .' . '- . - .

ofhbeurgeoisie that is, authoritative and capitalistic.
‘ ' | - ' - " ‘ . . . -- -. _- \ _, ,. . ___ . -- . . , .

institution, so that it was better to negotiate with them
on the tribune of parliament than te cast away such useful
mean without COfl$id¢?ihg the werker’s advantage. Whilei
Kotoku propergated his direet action by citing the example
of success of Ashio miners;”that three days‘ strike shocked

,..' ' " ' - | ' - _ _ . -' . - ' 1 " ' I‘-4".-‘ ,'“- 5

the previlage elass:so”muoh as Mr. Tanaka's strife for 20
.Yé&rs at parliament, and there was no example of promotion
fer interests and rights for the workers by parliament. On
the contrary, the workers did promote their rights and
interests by their strikes. He affirmed that in England,

2{) '
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Parliament, in fact, issued several legislation for the.
workers, though it was nothing but the resultgof-unieypand
pressure by concious workers." Heppersuaded=his,followers,a
that during Russo-Japanese war there eere;yo;ooo victims,
and we endured such great sacrifice caused only to increase
interests for the capitalists, then there.would be no rea-
son to bear a smallvictim.whichmight be oocured due to-
direct action. r t. . v- .~< g“

4 -_

Last ballot was taken, in which Kotoku obtained 22,
Tazoe 2 and council 28, thus the original draft was adopted
without modification. The result indicates that the social-
wists were liable to adopt the method of direct action. iHe
reported this process to Mr. Johnson in the letter on Dec.
6th, 1907.  .1
.....Japanese Socialists movement was split at last two %
parties.....Social Democrat and Anarchist Communist. It is
a very natural development known in all countries. Japan,
which has already produced Social—Democrats and Anarchist 
Communist, shill new produee many Direct-Actionists, Anti- C
Millitarists, General Strikers and even Terrorists.......

I .

It seems that he again pressuposed our history. The 
authorities was frightened and from then on its persecution
became systematically.) After many trials the daily Heimin
Shinbun was suspended. He lost his organ. While the ad-e
vocaters of Parliamentary policy started a weekly, Shakai‘”
Shinbun (the Social paper). Kotoku commented he could not v
expect very much frem it. The indefatigable soldier of
Anarchism, Shusui Kotoku found a space to contribute his
articles in Osaka Heimin Shinbun which was published by, t
Unpei Morichika at Osaka, and held a seminar in summer and
a meeting on every Friday. 2 i

n In December 1907, he published a Japanese version of
social general strike and he was forced to retire to his
native place because of interinal troubles, but during
this period (from.January to June 1908), he translated
"The Conquest of Bread" from English version to Japanese
language.  It was his last repose. For there was occured
an affaire of red fla (Akahata Jiken) on 6th June. Accord-
ing to the letter of Kotoku to Mr. Johnson, it was described
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;1;Iaqaerrying¥through.the'eity¢two eh;three*rea*riege eh
wmechhtheyletters.9Anarchy" ornhAnarohistflCommnn$sh9‘were_
ta-itteh, is or 20 of. our =comr,ad'es~ with i6o=*pei-ree-
men who tried to seize the flags. yhrterlateevere struggle,
lb comrades were arrested and thrown into prison. Among)’
them are comrades Sakai and H youngagirls. >They are now

I ; . .

under most barbarous treatment, it is said§§apd_any inter-
view or communications with them are prohibited, so we canI
not know what eonditions they are in.- We are only’waitingi
for the day when they will appear before the court. ..... ’

. ' -" '

But according to a commercial paper, the Tokyo Niroku
Shinbun dated 2hth, June 1908, it was said that Sakae Osugi
had been kicked at his left trunk without any reason,‘Kan-I
son.Arahata had been in a state of convulsion due te kicks)
by,police and Toshihiko Sakai got faint, while four women
Kogure attacked by spasme, Nishikawa, Osuga and Kan-no_jI I
(wife of Arahata, later she became an illigal wife of K0-C
toku and induced him to direct action) were injured. IIt
was clearly observed that they had been subjected to e
lynch.I This affair was a heavy blow to the socialists.

9

And certain comrade was said to contrive a revenge. Such;
critical situation called Shusui back to Tokyo immediately.
Thus a dark spider began to weave a huge web for tackling_
her ¢&Ptures. A o)*t J is I i   i$ *?'”“5*
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A LETTER FROM PRISON **
-' "

by Kotoku Shusuii
at Tokyo Prison "t
December 18, 1910 *

To Isobe sensei in h
Hanai kun
-Imamura kun *

. 1,

I know all of you might have been persecuted with vari
ous means for our affair* as you have defenced of the
traitor and the bandit, despite attending the court
iziiy dayé spending your precious time and ignoring

own uisiness. - - .
your pains, damages,anghiroibiggeyguchggédggggiggdoirom
surroundings, I have no word to express my regret,
Hut I remember your sympathy bestowed to us and say a
thousand thanks for you.
In proceedings of the recent court, the saying.0f
"Kotoku has provocated a violent revolution" has become
a part of indictment for my comrades, though our anar-
chist‘ opinion about a revolution and the nature of our
movement have been completely ignored both at prose-
cutor's examination and preexamination,having added
With a whimsoal hypothesis, explanation and addition,
which, Ieam afraid, distort at the most the reality of
the affair. Thereby I offer you my opinion and the fact
generally for your reference.

-

Whenever the anrchist'movement is mentioned, there are
many people who understand it an assassination of a
sovereign person with a pistol or a bomb, which show
their ignorance what anarchism is. You, the attorneys,,
know already Anarchism is a kind of philosophy similar
to those ofYLao Tzu and Chuang Tzu, which taught us  
we must progress in accordance with a general tendency)

[O L;--I



 

to fulfill our freedom and happiness, because the tendency
is natural in the human society to be realized with mutual
aid and communal life bonded by morality and charity
without government of compulsion as it is now.
Therefore it is needless to say that the anarchist hates
oppression, disdains_ a bondage as well as violence, and
there is no one else who loves freedom and peace like him.
I am asked by a judge Whether P. Kropotokin is a leader of
the anarchists, and he might thought of him a rascal, but
in truth, Kropotokin is a Russian prince, now an old man
in his 6§ years of age, at first having become a military
man, then first degree geographer with his scientific rese-
arches and found out useful discoveries, he is a man of
genius in every learning field including philosophy and lit-
erature. About 20 years ago, when he was cast into prison
on suspision of bomb-explosion by the workers at Lyons, the
most of first rate scholars and literay men in Europe pet-
itioned to the French president of his release in virtue
of learning, and the president admitted it immediately.
The record of petition was jointly signatured with scholars
of Britanica added with special notes of H. Spencer and
Victor Hugo who are well known in Japan. , i A
Thus it is recognized the importance of his post and a
reputation as a scholar. On the other hand his personal-
ity is so noble, his character, gentle and kind as he
disdain any violence. ,

Again the late Elise Reclus, a French man who enjoyed
the similar popurality like Kropotokin, was a scholar c 
of geography, and France estimated his honour, while the
metropolis tobk his name and put it on a street in Paris
to commemorate his achievements. He hated killing so much
as abandoning to eat meat and became a vegetarian. Indeed
many anarchists in Europe are vegetarians. Then is it ,
possible “one who does not dare to kill a domestic animal
feels a pleasure of assassination? A

I

Not only those scholars regarded to be the leader, but 

|-

them do not drink sake, nor taste in smoking. They are
not at all knaves. '

. 0

I

In truth there emerged an assassign from the anarchists-
sut it does not mean the activist of Anarchism is with-
out fail an assassign. Far from it, there are many assa-
ssigns originated not only from the anarchist, but also
from the state socialist, the Republican, the Minkenka,
the patriot, and the loyalist. Till now the assassign
has been almost all asserted to be an anarchist, and a
great many number is pretendly accounted.Indeed, when
Alexander the second was terrorized, it was alluded to
the performance of the Anarchist Party,-but it was done
by the advocators of civic liberty movement like Sei yu-
kai* of to-day in our country. In fact, having consulted
with history, the number of assassination by the anarchist
is’a few comparing'to those of other parties, and it may
be counted less than 10 instances all the world over for
last 50 years. While those of the loyalist and the
patriot, there are some tens or several hundred even
in Japan only, not nentioning the world. If the ldeai 
is asserted to be terrorism due to appearance of an
assassin, there is no other violent idea than the loyal
or.patriotic one.  ~ r

Therefore it may be said that appearance of an assassin
does not concern with his ideology, but he COmmltS hlg
deed affiliated with his peculiar disposltlon and
special ccnditions under which he lives.

For instance, had the government so oppressed as many
comrades were robbed their means of subsistence besides
1Q5t.Qf freedom of speech, assembly and publication, or
due to tyrany of the rich, the miserable condition in A
striken with hunger and freezing of the poor, which-can'
not be regarded without compassion,or there is no other
law abiding and peaceful method to deal with, one feels
to get on a dead rock, then a passionate youth commits

also the workers of Anarchism, sQ.far aSsI havg acquainted A Jto assassination and a violent action. For him such deed
with, have good mannar and read a book, further many of ' seems, at any rate, a right of self defence. It is like
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a deed of the patriot who has imagined that the gover

or no other method to aleviate severe oppression for his
movement, then he comits an assas nation with ;his indig
nation. He is not inclined to take up an assasination as
an aim and a mean from the begining, but he is chased '
like a hare to such deed with his disposition and parti-
cular conditions. Accordingly when we consult with the
history, the first step of violence is usually initi-
ated by the governmental officials, the rich and the
peer, while the militant and the worker would be pro-
vocated, so exploited.as they are compelled to revolt
against them with violence for a last resort. I know
there is a special cause with the assassination of

al officials have deviated from the right way of the state,

president. McKinleyof America, the case of Umberto,
the king of Italy and a bomb throwing to A lphonso,i
the king of Spain, but I will not emplain the detail.

Briefly an assassin appears from any party whenever one's
nature corresponds to his living conditions. It can not
be asserted only an anarchist. Nay, the truth is that
there is a few instance of assassination among anarchists
because of their inclination for peace and freedom.
I hope. the prosecutor attorneys do not hold a prejudice
of " an anarchist is an assassin." " A

-p II.

There occures a problem how to do the anarchist revolu-
tion, if you do not attack a sovereign with a bomb.
The word of KAKUNEI Qildw") has been coined after a chi-
nese version, which means the emperor titled A shall take
place the throne from the emperor titled B with the will
of Providence, in another word, it suggestes a shift of
sovereign or emperor, but our KA KUWEI is the translated

of political and social institution without regard to
change 0f?3 sovereign. However Ashikaga Shyogun*,wis
replaced by a lord Oda* which followed by Toyotomi
and Tokugawa* one after another, yet the regime was
the same of Samurai power in feudalism,_W9 can not
allude such transformation as a revolution. On the
other hand OQEI ISHIN, the Restoration of Imperial
Rule was a revolution in spite of the emperor system.
It does not mean whether the emperor or Satsuchyo (the
leading political factions represented by Satsuma clan
and Chyoshyu clan) took over Shogunate of Tokugawa,,¢
but because of the fundamental chage in hundreds ofpiv
conventional institutions. The new regime of Taika*,
a thousand years ago, I think, reached nearly to a '
revolution however the position of the emp€rOr W38 1H-
tact or achieved by his hand, not through hand of the
people. En another word, when we account for the revo-
lution, it does not suggest that the sovereign A is
replaced by the soverign B, or a forceful individual
and a group C takes out a political power from another
person and a group D. On the contrary, it indi°a§?S
.3 process of coming new social organization followed
 by decay of the ancient regime at its apoge of decline
and that it signifys a fullstop in the social evolution.
Théfecgre, ih its Strict sense, the revolution occures
spdntaniously, neitherindividual,'norparty could in-
duce it. For example,_none of a ”l4O»_a Sdlio or an
Ookubo initiated, but the feudral institution and
class svstem founded at the begining of Tokugawa-Shogu-
nate hai become unable to accomo&HY with the aivance?
ment of humanity and societv lurid? 590 Year55imani£est
ed themselves a iecaypani eq?a?lP??’_9° they w?¥isoY:r'
thrQWfl with spontaneities. Fithout r1Pe¢e3 ?“P9FiP@% Y
of overthrowing the ancient rcgime dfli Old ln5I1tut19ns
even one hundredi0dkubo and Saigoicould not do anYth1fl?-
Had they been born 20 yearsfealier than they W?T99_the1r
heads would have been chopped off like Shyoin {oshida*
or buried in oblivion. ?ortun@t@1Y they %°t a chance?. . . y , - =ci~FT -t i ~ ‘ni-a participation and a ride on the tile, nevel thev 1
tiated ia revolution Indeed the genesis of a revolu-word of REVOLUTION which means a ihhiahchtsi transformation - ‘*ii A i '  .1Ll;--»*'d 
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tion is always like to build up a drain whenever water
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Thereby we can not design previously how tO’iHitiPt8 a
revolution or ho'==.»' to proceed it. At the ‘time of Meiji
Restoration, there was no one who could premediate and
foresee it due tofluctuations of the situation. When
a power washhanded down peacefully ifith e.memorandum
to restore*the suprefie.power to the emperors a civil
war at-Toba*and~?ushimi were ignited, Wh9H’th@'pec0le
supposed theiinevitability of fire and blood scene at
E30, the metropolis in those days, tatsu and Saigg ;.
turned its crisis with a negotiation behind the curtain,,
Meanwhile the people felt relievedfrom a calamity; ash; -
revolt of theidhyogitaii and a battle at Oou §istrictnsr~
started by turns; dven the transfer of the metropolis‘<~*
Edo (Tokyo) would be resulted in a disaster, if there .
were notkaflgolden chance to hold a meeting by two re-*
presentative men like Katsu and Saigo. Is it not trueii
such epock making event could notbe predicted at all by
a human being like us? So that a presupposition obtained
by intelligentsias and the precursors is that the inst-
tution and hieracysof to-day will not go with the ade
Vance and development of the society and humanity ,<
otherwasegits overthrow &nd;&_gEH8SlS of new institution
becomesainevitable§'after the feudral hieracy, it follows

. - f

by the;county and prfecture system contrary to the
former, next todespotic monarchism, it will be consti-
tutional liberalism and so on,.anyway it is not a problem
howvto shape a revolution, whether the coming revolution
is peaceful or warlike one. it

- I I -

- ‘:_ '_ . ' 1'

Qonsidering this evolution, we believe that after the
zaccsy cf personal competation and private property sys-

'.tem, it fellows the communisticinstitution, while
'anarchistic+libepal institutionfdrives off the modern
static despotism; thustweiwant to have such revolution.

. _: ‘. . ,__.., I ' _
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There was a presumption offered the other day, what the
emperor's family will be at the time of realization of
the anarchist revolution, but it is not a problem I ;,

.-1
I1

indicated or ordered by us. Far from it, the emperor's
family should determin it themselves. As I have mentioned
it before, the anarchists long for the realization of a
free society for the million people without compulsion
of arm forces and power. When the society hadfbecome a
reality, no one would decree for the emperorts family
how to do with any power. Unless one does not injure
freedom of his fellow man, the emperor's family is able
to keep the prosperity and happiness at hergown pleasure
and there is no reason to be bonded. *

.\ _ .1

. n -
-.r .

Thus we can notpredict uHier,wh%t.°°“diti°n5 a_reV°1u'
tion shall be realized and how it Shall be achieved: i
but at any rate the particpantestifl the Tevtlution °t
freedom and peace for the million people must strive for
not to involve violence as well as tc lessen the victim
at its minimum. There is no great revolution since they
old ages that it has not induced a few violence and the
victim, but such collinsion has, in fact, provoked usu-
ally by the obstinate conservative_elements'against 
the general tendency. Even to-daY is it true that the
emperor's family which is said to pr&Y F0? fT9edQW and
peace of the people would have used violence @f0P9Tat9d
with the stubborn conservatives against this tendency?
That funcy is like to imagine the affair of the Ganji
and Keio period at the time ofaround Kansei period? I
Say it is impgssible, Only I hope that the anarchist __
revolution should not.be misunderstood that its aim is_
to assassinate or shoot a ruler. *, "Y _ -,,

I
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Iiwonder there is a misunderstanding that if 3 T9V°1“
tion were a natural tendency like the construction of
the drain whenever water came, then it would be useless
to exert a revolutional movement. While there extsts
the mevement which is to provoke a revolution and to _
cast s bomb. > I  
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The so-called revolutional movement by the anarchist is
not to induce a revolution immediately, nor it is a
mutinéusirassult. Far from it, it includes all efforts
such as cultivation of one's understanding and knowledge
and discipline of his ability to contribute his service
for the comming revolution. Thus publication of the news
paper, the organ, writing and distribution of the backs
and leafletes, speech and meeting, all of them are s***
utiliged to explain a reason and a sequence of victss1g 
tude or the tendency and the social evolution, then
cfiltitate the knowledge related to them. _
Beside this, to set up a trade union with various co
operative works is an advantageous discipline for us
to have capacity living in a commune both at the time
and the aftermath of revolution. But the previous trade
union * movement in Japan has merely promoted the p
interests at hand of the working class, not to pay an
attention to the future revolution. Even the anarchist

I 1 '

has not yet set to work for the trade union in Japan.

Therefore it is barbarous and unreasonable accusation
that a youth has agitated with an aim of revolt or
assassination to the emperor, because he has usually
insisted a revolution and conducted a campaign. '
Amongour; associates it is commonly called the move-‘
ment to lecture an anarchist theory, to distribute
news paper and stickers of our cause. Yet it is differed
to provoke a revolution. g

It may be observed that the movement is useless, if
the revolution had come spontaniously, but it is not
true. Whenever the ancient regime and the old institu-
tion arrived at its apogee, then the society declined
with its own accord, moreover were there no idea and
knowledge about the general tendency with what new
institution and organization would enable the people
 ,. cl up th li one nor there were ability in

tqfrei age ne the society would have weathered away
fiiifiitigagigiéntltogipo, without sprouted a bud of
rotoietion. On the other hand, if pé had prepared with ,
kn0p1egg¢:and"ability, a new budpwould have put forth
however the original stock had died. The society of
Roman Bmpier had been declined without new idea and

t \, 50
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new movement, merely in reliance on its iecay. In Francs
corruption has reached to the zenith at the last days
of the “ourbon dynasty, yet the ideas of Rousseau, Volta
re and Vontesquieu have prepared a new life, which has
induced a revolution in-stead of a catastrophe, Thus
new France has emerged forth. At the occassion of the
revolution of Japanese Restoration, the preparation has
been also provided before hand. That is a propergation
or loyalism. The Dai Nippon shi (the History of Japan)
published by Vito cirCle*, the Gaishi(theunofficialss
History) and the Seiki ( the Political theory) writteni
by RaiiSanyo*q;Japanese National Classics advocated
by "otori and Hirataf, and a speech tour by Hikokuro*5"m
Takayama* stood for its witness. All of them knew with ’
intuition that the Shyogunate by the Tokugawa family, 3.
has become unfitted gradually with the life of¥Japanesei
p@0p1e- Rather having nerceivod it directly they havelflkf

eparediv a revolutiQnrwithneonciousness or vague con-. Qt
ciousness. At the downfall or Tokugawa family, they; .;.
have already acquired sufficient knowledge and ideas tqi
not to be confused in the Restoration. Thus there wasgzi
no collaspe, but a splendid revolutioni was roaiiaoa. iv
If such preparation were not provided for the revolu-
tion, alas 1 Japan would have met the same fate like
Korea of to—day due to a sudden change of conditions
such as an invasion of the foreigners. I hold to an ~
opinion that a lost of independence of Korea was v  
caused with no capacity and idea to enter into the new
society and the new life through her own efforts and
reformation, but leaving a decay or’a downfall to take
its own course. T  if

There is no permanent institution or organization
which does not fluctuate and evolute ceaselessly, for
a human being is activated as well as a society. It
is necessary to advance and to renovate it in accord
ance with the time. A small punctuation with such ad-
vancement and renovation is called a reformation or.
a renovation, while a big one, a revolution. Therefore
in order to prevent a decay and a downfall of the so-
ciety, I believe, it is needed to propergate new idea
and new thought, in another word, a revolutional move-
ment is indispensable. (to be continued)‘
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This translation is based on "Gokuchyu yori Boryoku Kael
kumei o Ronzu" literally "To discuss a violent revolu-
tion from prison" Qditéd-by Shobei Shioda in "the Dia-A

_ _- . .-n . .

ries and Letters of Kotoku Shusui", an edition of Mirai y
Sha in 1965. The reason why I~have put a different title,
is that a senstional one is not fitted or the reader may,
be led astray from the; reality of Kotoku. We must pay*%‘
a consideration toia living, but a truth to the dead. I

May in 1910, a mass arrest of the well known High Treason
Affair started from Nagano Prefecture, and Kotoku was 9
captured on lst June at Yugawara a health resort, where
he engaged int his writing of "Kiristo Masatsu Ron".
It is said that several hundreds of anarchist and soci-
alist were arrested over the country, but 26 persons _5f_
were prosecuted. Further 24 anarchists, so the authorites
condemed them, received a death sentence on 18 January 11
1911, then 12 persons were reduced to life imprisonment.,
The last survival of the affair, Seima Sakamoto was dead,
in January of this year without obtaining a legal righttl
of re-examinatian at court inspite of his demand. 9'1

"I1-.__

Anyway Kotoku wrote this letter on his trial in order '
to clear his stand point and defend his associates, fori 
the prosecutor attorneys chased the innocentes to the  
gallows obeying an intention of the betes noire included
Mutsu Hito, the emperor of Meiji, to exterminate the
socialists and anarchists in the country. On 17, 18
November of 1910 he wrote it in the cold, solitary cells
prepared for his death and disclosed the real state with

An outline is as follows: it I A

 My sentiments at cell.L

All faults can be attributed to me.
As a prisoner, I have no complain.  _, t pg

I entrust myself to Providence without any means,
However I have not prayed to a God at a loss.

iiLife and death are~like a dream of the long night,
 Groly and misery are a dust in the air.

When I smile in a solitary cell, '  
The universe reflects in my eyes afresh.

15J‘f='aJE%;.»"zr‘a-fa; 4aji1g_2;g_=»Z\,é.3.
 ipawtwg agiiaw

»iT*»’i;=;"5~<~.1_1>,;.-» /a I» ii-1%.
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ilsshazeesseiicHenei:ksniilmee9¥e:EHar---
All of them were the defence attorneys for
Kotoku affair. Sensei is~a suffix for a senior s

a letter style essay, It is said theoriginal has no title, Kun forte Gollegue or a junior in JaPanes?pa,,
then the translator is better to follow it as an anarchist. 1an5ua€e- A A A '1 its
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About that time, exactly on ll November 1910 Kotoku
expressed his feelings in a poem in chinese charaters, it
delivered to his comrade Toshihiko Sakai; A _

_.... : ;_ _ j_

*Seiyu-kai-—- The name of a conservative party ,9
led by Hirobumi Ito. :9 “A . ’*~ .15

*Ashikaga shyogun, lords of Oda, Toyotomi,Tokugawa
Ashikaga shyogun was the dictator of samurai clantl g

. I -
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in 16th century , then Oda had an ambition to usurper the
title of Shyogun. As the war lords, Toyotomi and Tokugawa
started from the retainers of Oda, fighted each other
until Ieyasu Tokugawa establishedthe Shyogunate at
Edo (now_Tokyo) in 1603 which continued so far as
the Meigi Restoration in 1868. we 7»
*iTaikano-kaishin--- A.C 645 - 649. During this period

the emperor system was established in the form of
Chinese institution and taxation started. V

* Ookubo and Saigo-- They were representative meritorious
retainers of the Feiji government. Especially Saigo was
a kind of Goketsu-kun described by Nakae.1” A 7' '
* Shyoin Yoshida-- a loyalist executed in 1859 who
tried to emigrate to America to study European culture,
but his influences of ethic was fairly inherited by,
the revolutionaries in_those_days. * A 57
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*Shyogitai--- In 1868; May;l5 the former retainers of ,
Tokugawa shyogun Troseiin revolt because of discontent 1
that the Edo castle was seized byhthevhangun, i§e;'Sats-
Chyo federated armies. While the same year the Kangun
attacked the Oou District, now Aizuewakamatsu. The,;¢;
commander of this battle was Taisuke Itagaki, the
chief director Jiyu To,Libera1 Party in 1881. -

.* To imeeins fhe“effeir;sic§esiiieaA_Ksi2_aarieiat thetime of around Keheei period—4— The cehji aha Keio period
were the turbulent years before the Bestcration,i.e,_
from 1s64 to 1e67, while the Kansei (1789-1800) were
comparatively peaceful except an insurection of Aiinu
which was oppresed by Matsumae-hen in 1789. Kotoku's
allusion is to indicate a premeditation of dealing
with the emperor's familiy in an emergency is impossible
at the peaceful time. He has tried vainly to shake off
a framed crime. For his affair has been, in truth ,
contrived with an intention of the emperor himself,
which will be cleared up later in this story. A I

* A lost of independence of Korea--- Kotou's opinion is
not true, a lot of Koreans even in those days had shed
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  ;  TWO FITS IN TOKYO  
On 19 May 1975 there were two fits in Tokyo-
One was that of the ex-primeminister and'th@, ~
Novel Prize winner for Peace, Eisaku Sato, who
had a fit of apoplexy at Shinkiraku, T0kY0r "“
having attended a familiar talk with the leaders
or Zaibatsu, the other was a youns men named >*
Nodoka Saito in his 27 years of ese- The formee
was a notorious national interest promoter, 1*!‘
in another word, a yes-man for the side of the
U.S.A. and except leading the oversea army like
the South Korea into South Vietnam, did every th
ing for the sake of Japanese economic expansion
there, while recentry volunteered a member of Am
nesty, but now ( inthe evening of 20th May) ei I
it is said he has been in deep slumber due to
a fit of apoplexy.

After a long silence about the theme of Anarchism
only sporadic comments of its revival, the  
journalists suddenly burst out accusation agarna
the anarchists in accordance with the author tie
-s, for 6 young men and 2 young women were arres
ted on suspicion ef~a1series bf bomb explosion,
such as at Korea Industrial Economic Research
Institute and the main Office of Mitsublshl Heavy
Industry in august of 1974, of the latter affair
8 Persons died and about 555 Persons: all Qf them
the passers-by were injured. Among these 8 suSPe
cted activistes alluded to be black helmet Splin
ters of the New Left, Nodoka Saito was included
and was dead at the moment Of Placlng under arre
st Another information said that he might take
poison potasium cyanide with I€SO1UtlOH¢'ThlS
group, Iam not sure, in which anarchists group
they belgng to, is said was led by SaltO% a theo
rist and splintered from Tokyo Activist TOR -
which was also a fanciful 8T°uP-



But only reality is that some anarchist attacked Nitoku IEIIIBERTAI--  RE JAPONAIS - J  
Kinzoku ( the weapon maker factory in the surverb of

l 68 and the said Saito was a sympathetic 1e.redditionJ _ ysans conditions du ré . _,- glme de Saigon a été 13Tckyo)in~ 9
member of the Haihan-Sha (the Revolt Group), Yet due t I
this event the Japan Anarchist Free Federation was dig- tigfisiign ég:Euge_de_1& Politique en lqndochine P d .. . - aisaient-ils en 1¢Indochin ‘ , ar es9? Qui aidaien
solved in l969.Two youngwomen are the pharmacentical 1
college graduates, so they were suspected to compound tlm gzfilzeaugoup d"?~1'€»'e11t 611 des armes et ides ti t' J  v
explosives. I tar la libefiig Zravaillé pour la bonne cause d-a§§“RQS< on

"real crime? So far as nrmii; Maia, en réalitéu fiuple de 1'Indcchie contra 1es':£m;tPrz9 argent et 193 armes n,0n ,,Pn1st été donné uuAnyway is th-is a frame or a _ _
is cleared up that if they had comitted a crime, they wguvernement f _t. ~ . s an ouche qui Se Sont com _ ,@,q, - . _ _ Pcsé de les politicie
were against imperialism of Japan, especially an economi. corrompus et 1

' ' ' S th Korea and sympatherized with the toujours vi§_ 98 fiotgries militaires. .Pour le pe 1. i , re S01-m me sur up e ui“ l ‘ "' sa terre Rien I I -1-‘Q. ' H a eté donné-. , anexpansion in ou
Ainu the destiny of this folkwas a kind of the Indian . Peuple dlllgentclétti 1 B que la d9V%St&tlOH‘P&f la guerre; .Est_ce qu
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in the north America in Japan, and I have no complain a on
against them. Yet toward their suspected bomb acti- lgncu. S88 ma:ehf@r“§9 fies Etats-Unis? Ce n'était
vities, the true anarchist remembers a phrase of t . pour la; '1ibeI_t?, €'1;1d1SeS.S11I"1e marché dmsie? Ce P?-2 Pour
Kropotokin that we must not criticize them, for they cPiJai1__a1iS-téssq 9 exPl°1ta°i°n <19 P°‘1P1e d'Asie tn't”]_"t’a"1t Pa’
are subjected to a miserable condition, while we are if’ “gvahf la iédéiti _ pars eurs

,_ safe at our comfortable home, Yes, but we are also din Nora °1:‘ ‘P1 Téglme de Saigon, Kim I1-S¢ a
easily chased to the same blind alley at a, rod of p - éuie;é£;ce quiii. visits Mao en Chine. On ne pent n§sde'l&'it Qu'i1 y a en Cor§:rd:$: gizgsmafii yaés on doit s?a5P:::g$§iI

' ‘ - ' ° “T? at le sud sesame an. the State; p,I . .. . . - }1'b after the end Viet-ham,, Auaourdrbui’ 11 y a dé_‘ I, ,* ‘ J i ' Ja 1¢sti1itéé“1m§1i¢it§“s‘A,k8y_pOlflt,_WhlOh I imagine is t a _
f V’ tnam War athe South Korea is nervous about entre ces deux P (1..  '*f : W - J -QYS, emain y aura hostili , ;-;y»-, J' tea explicites0,, ie ,

her fate, in truth the president has enforced Martial méme S1 crétal _t
law so the Japanese government cooperated with him et la misgie J end reta'rde5"P*ar la discorde entre J13 “Ch.. . ’ ~_ 3-'¢»{ f »ml lne

. I I ._‘ _ I|| . ..y

it t ve her authority with rigorous severity over =,r o pro
"the people; It is natural that the responsible oppo— l‘U
site parties keep their silence, while our senior ‘. . , . d
Kanson Alahata, the former socialist, anarchist, an I 1

iBclshevik syepathizer, now a new e' s 'th
7-4-o0, Yachiycdai—kita,

"is said to celebrate of his 88 years of agewl
J . Yachlyo-shl, CHIBA
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" applause of Intellectuals on 26 May. ' v
J  ' ad‘  ?  ‘ 276 JAPONJ7Japan seems truly a fool s par ise

1' ;

‘Y, Hashimoto _
May 21st, 1975
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Le LibertaiITegqJa onaisg VOL, 6 g,No 19751.,‘ M their blood__for her independence‘, rather the.Japal'1ese
_ ,_mHg,g,_,_w  ,. an ' government interefered the affair of Korea with an
"' excuse of menance by the Ching dynasty. So ironically

Kotoku's affair was treated the day before of annexa-
tion of Korea to Japan in 1910 in order to divert the
eyes of Japanese peop1e.' "

The Saigon Regime surrendered unconditionally. U.S. policy in
Indochina failed at last. ,What have done the U,$_ in;Ind°¢h1na?
The greet quantity df arms and money of U.s. helped who and what?
The cguse“oflU.S. was to help and keep the people of Indochina
against communists, _set the arms and money of her were all given
to-the puppet government which consists of corrupted politicians
and military cliques, and not to the people who want to live them-
selves on their own land. ,Arms of U.S. devastated the land of
people turning it into the battle field and money of U.S. enriched
corruptedgpoliticians of government. -What was the real cause of e
of UQSJ? iWasn't it for the liberty of exploitation of populace of
Asia by their capitalists? _g p e , as - w ‘ i“
People of“Asia has lfing been suffered from their own gcternment
military cliques in the history. The only hope of Peogle has
been we continue his life under thelleast possible tanes and the
least possible requisition of government and military cliques.
For the peop1e“of Asia} there was no difference between those
governments, communists_or capitalists. ,A1l the governments are
the one and the same. ' t m e J e~ o " 1
Previous to the collapse of Saigon regime, Kim Il-song of North
Korea visited*Pekin.* What was the subject of Kim—Mao conversa-
tion was unknown. But we must notice that there are two Kcreas,
the worth eta the seutn;"ee those of Viet-Nam, the battle-field  
of communist and capitalist. Today it is delayed by the existing
discord between China and Russia, but who knows tom9Tr°w'

Augustin S. NIURA
‘-“j-4-60, Yachiyodaigkita

ff "Iachiyo—shi, CHIBA
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(to be continued)

************************************************

Mini News '

March 9 the fire started at an aqricatural commune
Yasaka-no- Sato Vyodotai. It is said that the main
building and the new one were burned down excepts
a simple frame house. But no one injured. They sai
said " Kyodotai begins to inquire a cause of fire,
proceeding of the calamity and self-criticism far
the associates of the Yasaka movement as well as t
to tryour efforts in order to rebuild up."
It is a discourageous event, for there is a few
commune activities among the anarchists, They call
for a donation and a help to build a new commune.

t t t ; K ' un H akun'n inkai 1
€8gm$fine 8ne fiiiirea Cosgttees
c/o Tamatsu Post Office, Higashi Nari—ku

r Osaka city, Japan. ~*

A riprint edition of "Dynamic", a monthly Grgan
edited by Sanshiro Ishikawa, Yuriko Mochizuki (she
is now living in her 60s years) from Dec I929 ta
Oct. 1954 was issued by Kokushyoku Sensen Sha.
Ishikawa started his activities as a Christian so-
cialist at the Meiji era, after the high treason
affair of Kotoku he went aniézile to France, i
then having become an anarchist through acquain- _
tanceship with Paul Reclus and Edward Carpenter,
died in 19403. .
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